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Bunyan Meeting

News Letter/12
SUNDAY 5 JULY 2020

Dear friends 

Whilst the church buildings remain closed, the church is still very much alive! Each 
week we share in worship together and keep in touch with our News Letter, telephone 

calls and socially distanced visits to each other’s gardens. Thinking on the 
theme of visits to each other in gardens, I wonder if we will be able to manage a 
socially distanced Manse Garden party spread out over several afternoons, so 
small groups of us could see each other? We may be able to do something of 
this sort and bring our own picnics! We will have to see how things unfold as 
we go into the summer. 

Down at Mill Street Sue is still busy in the office, keeping all our administration going, 
Michael Thomas is regularly checking our buildings and doing any necessary small 
repair jobs. Doreen Watson is popping in to keep her eye on the museum and this 
week the organ builders have started some necessary repairs to the organ.  

The Trustees have agreed to get repairs done to the church lighting and may also use 
this period of closure to get the church decorated so that all will be ready for when we 
return.  

It might still be some time before we resume worshipping at Mill Street. We have 
agreed to wait until the autumn to meet, but this may all change depending on the 
situation then. The United Reformed Church and the Congregational Federation have 
both urged caution with regard to reopening buildings and have said that churches 
must not rush into resuming services. The safety of the congregation has to be our first 
priority.  

In the meantime, we still need funds to keep the church running. Many of the 
congregation have set up standing orders for their offerings, but others, like me, still 
have little piles of offering envelopes at home, waiting to be brought down to our next 
regular service. Such funds would help ease our cashflow if they were in the church 
bank account.  Envelopes may be handed in at the church office between 10.00am and 
1.00pm Monday to Friday and cheques can also be sent to the church office. We are 
only banking occasionally, so cheques may take a little long to clear. 

Please do continue to send material for the News Letter. All items should be sent direct 
to me at chrisdamp@mac.com or by post to the church office for my attention. 

I hope that you are all keeping safe and well. 

Your friend and Minister 

Chris 

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and 
not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.”  

Jeremiah 29 v 11 
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Garden Open for Charity 

Saturday 3rd August 2019 

12.00 - 4.30pm 

1a St Augustine’s Road 

Bedford MK40 2NB 
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Queenie Murdie writes: 

Every Friday the Sunday Service and News Letter are delivered to me by my Pigeon 
Postie - Wendy - because I am one of the “non technical oldies” being kept in touch 
with everyone. 

It is a joy and a privilege to belong to our caring, united church, even more so during 
this quite challenging time that we are experiencing. Week by week our Ministry Team, 
along with a band of Pilgrims, prayerfully work together and produce a splendid and 
meaningful service for us all to share … and so feel united as members as we worship - 
not forgetting the excellent floral arrangements here and there adding to the super 
presentation. Thank you so much to all the Bunyan Pilgrims.  

Queenie 

How did you to come to Bunyan Meeting? 

Bill and I came to worship at Bunyan Meeting about thirty years ago, and I will try to 
outline the series of events that brought us to this wonderful church. 

I was born and brought up in a strict Methodist family in Marston Moretaine and 
attended the church, usually three times every Sunday, becoming a Sunday School 
teacher and Sunday School secretary as I got older, subsequently marrying at the same 
church. Later, after a couple of house moves, we came to live in Bedford, and as a 

family of six we joined the Putnoe Heights Methodist Church - a very happy time 
in our lives. Frank became a Communion Steward and Circuit Secretary and I 
taught in the Sunday School and served on the church Council. About the time 
that our youngest son was due to go off to university, my husband became very 
ill and sadly died within six months. I seemed to be drifting along, until some 
well meaning friends decided that I needed a purpose, a change, or something, 
the result being I found myself becoming Receptionist at the Ophthalmic 
Practice of Simon Browning and his partner, where I spent a few happy years.  

At this time Jean (Simon’s mum) was working as a pharmacist at the De Parys Surgery  
where Dr. Bill Murdie was a G.P. until his retirement, and sadly he became a widower. 
Time passed, and a friendship between Bill and I was renewed - we had both once 
worked at South Wing. Eventually we married and not long afterwards came an 
invitation to the Christening of Simon’s baby at Bunyan Meeting. This was Bill’s first 
visit, and he was immediately comfortable there as the church reminded him of the 
kirk in Scotland where his father was an Elder, and he attended until his army days, 
and subsequent moves. I think another deciding factor was that a lot of the 
congregation had been his patients during his time in practice in Bedford.  

The Ecumenical Partnership at Putnoe and the modern sanctuary didn’t sit at all well 
with a “lapsed Scottish Presbyterian” and so I decided to transfer membership to 
Bunyan after 26 happy years at Putnoe. Thankfully, Bill being a “lapsed Presbyterian” 
had no adverse effect on Peter, the Minister, who welcomed us into membership at 
Bunyan. We were very quickly able to feel the warmth of love and friendship, as well as 
a feeling of peace, which continues to enfold us as we journey on. Thank you to all you 
wonderful Bunyan friends, and Chris for his continuing caring ministry.  

Queenie 
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Who am I? 

I know you all like a challenge, especially one that taxes the brain. 

Here are a few vague clues as to who I am. 

I was born in 1947, at the time my parents were living with my mother’s 
parents in Hawkins Road. 

In due course I attended Pearcey Road primary school. 

We moved to a new council house, south of the river in the early 1950’s 

I was sent to Sunday school at Bunyan Meeting, Elstow. 

From primary school I then attended Elstow Abbey secondary school. 

In my early teens, together with a group of friends, I attended a small 
branch of St. John’s church. 

Whilst at Elstow Abbey, I somehow managed to be selected for the school cross country 
team and also represented the school at District and County level throwing the 
hammer. 

Upon leaving school I was apprenticed to Randalls Builders Merchants. 

I was the secretary of Shortstown Rangers F.C. who played in the Bedford & District 
Sunday League. 

I left Randalls in 1969. 

My wedding to ??? was conducted by the Minister of Seaford Baptist Church. 

My wife and I first stepped into Bunyan Meeting  to an evening service in 1976, and we 
are patiently waiting for the doors to re-open. 

So, if you think you know who I am, send in your answer for the next edition of the 
News Letter, and for every correct answer I will donate £5 to the Special Projects Fund, 
up to total of £100. 

However, every incorrect answer will incur a forfeit of £5 to the fund. 

Linda Garner writes: 

“Linda Garner would like to thank everyone for the lovely cards, messages and flowers 
she has received after the sad loss of Bill.” 

Helen Kennedy writes: 

I’ve enjoyed the News Letters and thought you might like to include this photo 
of my granddaughter being hugged with my ‘hugging’ sticks.  They have 
caused some amusement as did she when I asked her how her first day back at 
school went and she answered “Oh, brilliant, it was very relaxing”. 

It’s lovely to hear from everyone.  Keep well.  

Helen  
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Ruth Blake writes: 

Well so many weeks down and things slowly coming back to a “Normal” whatever that 
is!  I am beginning to forget what some things are or look like.   

We are all fine - my Grandfather is awaiting a new date for his second hip op.  I have 
been keeping busy doing stuff in the garden, helping Mum or at times been the other 
way round, and every Tuesday I have been doing a history group online with Autism 
Bedfordshire using Chatzy where we have been chatting about the history of either 
local people or places in Bedfordshire, like John Bunyan.   

I have also been going through all my Bible notes and sorting out what is worth 
keeping, and putting them into my Bible or a notebook to be numbered to tie in with 
the number in my Bible.  

Another thing that has been great is that Digger Deeper has still been able to meet on 
zoom and actually managed to do a walk last Friday at the right distance, it was great to 
actually be able to see people without the use of zoom   

Over the last few months or more, lots of parcels from Amazon have been 
coming and I have ordered things from other places which I haven't ordered 
from before, getting things like my digital camera which I use as the Church’s 
Official Photographer (As Sue Gauley has named me!) so if you see me with it 
around Church when we are able to meet as a church again, especially for the 
9:30 service etc. you know why! I am so glad that I am able to use my skills, 
even though they may be still a bit basic at the moment. I am a member of 
Bedford Camera Club and they were to have their exhibition in the Basement 
this year - but that won't happen until next year now - which was all thanks to 
me suggesting the Basement.   

Also as one of the Bunyan Posties I am delivering three people's Service 
Sheets and News Letters which my Mum helps with. Thanks to all for putting 
the Service Sheets and News Letter together. 

Ruth 

Alison Shaw writes: 

The photograph of the Western missionaries used in the closing sentences in the 
service last Sunday prompted me to find the London Missionary Society Prayer 
Handbook dated 1950 which belonged to one of my aunts and was passed onto me 

after she died in 2011 at the age of 93. She was called to be a 
missionary in 1937 and subsequently trained as a nurse and a 
midwife so that she could be accepted by the London Missionary 
Society to serve in Northern Rhodesia (now called Zambia). She 
set sail from Southampton in 1946 and served for 30 years in 
Kawimbe and Mbala.  

She was instrumental in setting up an organisation called KBBK 
which stood for “Christian women supporting each other” and 
after she died, my family received a letter from Headman Abel 
Mulowezi who told us that the number of women in the KBBK 
was now over 600,000. My aunt was also instrumental in 
facilitating the translation of the Bible into the local dialect.  

An early member 
of the Bedford 
Camera Club 
perhaps?
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In fact the President of the Zambian Bible Society, Mr Christopher Sitolungwe, was one 
of twins my aunt delivered at the hospital in Kawimbe, and the Bible was one of her 
most treasured possessions.  

Alison 

The real test of our Christianity is not how pious we look at the Lord's Table on a 
Sunday but how we act at the breakfast table on a Monday 

If you were arrested for being a Christian would there be enough evidence to convict 
you? 

Submitted by Ken Wells 

Daily Hope - 0800 804 8044 

Daily Hope offers music, prayers and reflections as well as full worship services from 
the Church of England at the end of a telephone line.  

The line – which is available 24 hours a day on 0800 804 8044 – has been set up 
particularly with those unable to join online church services during the period of 
restrictions in mind. 

For Your Prayers 

Please remember Ruth Blake, Wendy Carter, Delia O’Halloran, Rita Long and 
Holly. 

Bunyan Meeting
Mill Street
Bedford MK40 3EU

email bunyanmeeting@gmail.com
website www.bunyanmeeting.co.uk

Keep up-to-
date with the 
resources 
available on 
the Bunyan 
Meeting 
website. 

Link below
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